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Woman’s club publishes retrospective
By Gloria Love
glove@neighbornewspapers.com
The records of the Atlanta Woman’s Club’s
117-year history have twice been damaged
by fire at the group’s historic Midtown
home, the Wimbish House, but today’s
members weren’t willing to let their story
go untold.
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Atlanta Woman’s Club members, from left, Karen Tomson, of
Buckhead, president elect Karen Clydesdale, of Sandy
Springs, President Karen Bacheller, of Morningside, and Anne
Jones, of Jackson, show pride in their heritage and Atlanta
with a new book based on the history of the club’s
contributions.

“[Past president] Karen Thomson and some
of the members and even outside
volunteers were very helpful,” said Jones, a
Jackson resident. “We were astounded by
the amount of material out there and its
distribution.”
Thomson, a Buckhead resident, said she
conscripted Jones for the book because
even within the organization’s membership,
the founder’s legacy appeared to be fading.
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By searching the club’s remaining records,
old newspaper files, resources at the
Atlanta History Center in Buckhead and
sundry scrapbooks, member Anne B. Jones
has crafted a comprehensive retrospective
titled “A Light on Peachtree: A History of
the Atlanta Woman’s Club,” unveiled
Sunday at the group’s annual membership
tea.
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“It seemed apparent not many of us knew
that much about our early years,” Thomson
said.
According information provided by the
philanthropic organization, since its 1895
founding, the group was instrumental in
establishing many Atlanta institutions,
including the landing field that became
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International
Airport and the outdoor produce market
that evolved into the Sweet Auburn Curb
Market. Despite lacking the ability to vote,
its early members worked to advance
progressive movements like compulsory
public education, child-labor laws and a
separate juvenile justice court system.
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“They were inspired, visionary and very
intelligent,” Thomson said. “They had their
homes, their churches, their families and
here — a place to give back to the Atlanta
community.”
Jones, who is up for a Georgia Author of
the Year award in June for her previous book, “Tides of Fear,” said she felt compelled to write about
the club’s history to show readers “what they can do when they work together as a force of good in
the world.”
The now 61-member club still holds to its original mission to “foster mutual counsel and helpfulness,
and to unite the influence and service of women,” and offers service opportunities in the arts,
education, public affairs, conservation, home life and international affairs.
Information: www.atlwc.org or www.amazon.com
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